Lockport Upper Elementary
3rd Grade Supply List 2019-2020

Art Supply Box (small) or Pouch
Scissors (blunt tip)
Crayons (2 boxes - 24 count)
Glue (2 bottles)
Kleenex (2 boxes)
Pencils (2 large packs of yellow pencils)
Loose Leaf Paper (1 pack- wide-ruled)
Pack of White Copy Paper
1 Pack of Plastic Pocket Dividers for Folders
2 Green Plastic Folders with Prongs for ELA
2 Blue Plastic Folders with Prongs for Math
1 Red Plastic Folder for Test Papers
1 Black Plastic Folder with Prongs for Science
1 Purple Plastic Folder with Prongs for Social Studies
2 One-Subject Notebooks
1 Black Marble Notebook
Anti-Bacterial Wipes (1)
Yellow Highlighter (1)
Instructional Fee - $12.00
1 Pack of Construction Paper

***No Binders***
***No Lead Pens***
***Please Label All Supplies***